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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Environment

Caution

Unsuitable Users

Terms of use

Control panel instructions

Do not use the massage chair in damp or dusty environment to avoid
electric shock or machine malfunction.
Do not use massage chair in temperatures under 40 degrees Fahrenheit 
or above 104 degrees Fahrenheit.
Do not store the massage chair outdoors.
Please place the massage chair on a level surface.

If the massage chair is stored in an extremely cold or hot environment you 
must wait one hour before using after moving the chair into an acceptable 
environment or the massage chair could be damaged.

People who suffer from the following conditions should consult with 
their doctors before using:
Currently receiving treatment for injuries, illness or abnormalities
Malignant tumor patients
Pregnant or menstruating women
Acute patients
Cardiac problems
Patients with osteoporosis
Patients who are using electronic medical instruments imbedded in
the body, such as cardiac pacemaker, etc.

Do not operate the control panel with wet hands.
Do not put heavy objects on the control panel.
Do not allow the control panel to contact water or other liquids.

Do not use the massage chair simultaneously with another medical 
apparatus or an electric blanket.
Do not use the massage chair within half an hour after meals.
To avoid any injury, please keep children or pets away from the massage 
chair.
Do not place heavy objects on any part of the massage chair to avoid 
causing any damage to the machine or injury to someone using the chair.
Please do not continuously massage a specific part of the body for over 
5 minutes.
The massage chair should be only used by one person at one time.
A person whose weight is over 264 lbs is not acceptable.
It is prohibited for minors to use this massage chair.
Those with mental or physical disabilities should not use this massage chair
without supervision.



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

CAUTION
During massage, please make sure the massage roller is close to the spine 
on both sides to avoid causing any discomfort.
Do not fall asleep when the massage chair is operating.
Do not use the massage chair when you are ill or intoxicated.
The massage rollers should only make contact with your back, do not allow 
them to make contact with other parts of your body.
Do not use the massage chair for more than 20 minutes each session, 
and do not massage a specific area of your body for more than 5 minutes.
Before use, please be sure to remove your watch, bracelet and other
accessories, and be sure to remove your mobile phone, keys, knife, 
and other items from your pockets.

Please stop using this massage chair, shut the power supply off and disconnect 
the power plug from the wall outlet if any of the following occur:

Do not remove the fabric covering the massage components or touch the 
interior components of the massage chair in order to avoid electricity shock 
or causing malfunctions.
The massage chair can only be maintained by a professional maintenance
person, please do not dismantle or attempt to perform maintenance on the 
massage chair yourself.

Be sure the power from your wall outlet meets the electrical specifications of 
the massage chair.
Do not pull out or plug the power supply cord with wet hands in order to 
avoid electrical shock.
When disconnecting the power supply cord, please be sure to hold the plug
instead of the power supply cord.
The timer function can make the massage chair stop automatically, but please 
make sure to shut off the power after use.
Please make sure the power supply cord is not placed under heavy objects.
If the power supply cord is damaged, please stop using the massage chair
immediately and turn off the power supply switch, and then disconnect the 
power supply cord from the wall outlet and contact customer service 
personnel.

Water or other liquids come into contact with the massage chair or control 
panel.
Any part of the chair is damaged or torn or if any interior components are 
exposed.
If you experiece discomfort or feel abnormal or severe pain during massage.
Any abnormalities occur during massage chair operation.
Power shuts off suddenly.
There is a thunderstorm in the area.

Unsafe/Unsuitable conditions

Assembly and maintenance

Power cord/plug instructions



CHAIR COMPONENTS AND FUNCTIONS

Exterior components

Pillow

Back cushion

Armrest

Seat cushion

leg rest

Base

Control panel

Back cover



NAME AND FUNCTION OF EACH PART

Control panel functions

Incline adjustment

Recline adjustment

Incline
Auto A

Auto B

Auto C

Indicator light of Auto A

Indicator light of Auto B

Indicator light of Auto C

Recline
On/OFF

Airbag switch Indicator light for power

Indicator lights of 
airbag strength
(Weak, Medium, Strong)

Automated programs: Auto A, Auto B and Auto C. The 
indicator light will be illuminated, only when its corresponding
automated program is running. ( The A, B and C automated 
buttons can be turned on or off separately.

Airbag switch
There are four airbag options that can be selected: Weak, Medium, 
Strong and off. Their corresponding indicator lights are: Weak,
Medium and Strong. No light will be illuminated when the airbag 
function is turned off.
Start/Finish
The indicator light for the power will be illuminated during normal 
massage chair operation. The indicator light will flash when the 
massage chair is in standby mode.

When pressing“        ”button, the backrest will ascend, while the leg rest
will descend. When they are adjusted to the limit positions,
the massage chair will emit a series of warning beeps. A beep will be 
heard each time an adjustment button is pressed.

When pressing“        ”button, the backrest will ascend, while the leg rest
will asscend. When they are adjusted to the limit positions,
the massage chair emits a series of warning beeps. A beep will be heard 
each time an adjustment button is pressed.



CHAIR COMPONENTS AND FUNCTIONS

Internal components

The massage mechanism in the backrest 
has 6 rollers that move vertically between 
the lower and upper back performing 
kneading and tapping massages that 
simulate "Shiatsu" style massages.

Airbags inflate and deflate in 
the seat cushion providing a 
thigh massage.

Airbags inflate and deflate 
in the leg rest to provide a 
calf massage.

The swivel mechanism allows the
massage chair to rotate up to 60 degrees. Power cord outlet

Fuse

Power switch



PREPARING FOR USE

Assembly

Lifting points

Step 1:
Open the carton, and lift from the lifting points
(as shown on picture 1) to remove the massage
chair (at least four people are needed).

Step 2:
Unfold the backrest of massage chair and lift to 
the upright position.  A "click" will be heard when 
the backrest latches into place. 
(As shown on picture 2)

Step 3:
Fasten the back cushion onto backrest using the 
zippers on each component.  The pillow attaches 
to the backrest cushion with Velcro. 
(as shown on picture 3).

Step 4:
Connect the power cord to a wall outlet, and turn 
on the power switch installed at the underside of 
the left armrest. Now, you can use this massage 
chair and operate the chair with the control panel.

Fixed zipper



PREPARING FOR USE

Folding

Floor protection

Back cushion and pillow

WARNING

Pillow

Back cushion

The massage chair may damage 
some floor finishes, so it is advised 
to put some sort of cushioning 
material (a rug or mat) under the 
massage chair to protect the floor 
and reduce vibrations.

Press the “       ” button on control 
panel turn off power on control panel 
and turn off the power on the switch 
located on the underside of the left 
armrest and unplug the power cord 
from the wall outlet. Press down the 
backrest folding latch located on 
the underside of the backrest and 
gently push the backrest forward
(as shown in picture). 

Both the pillow and back cushion
are detachable.  The pillow can 
be removed if preferred but the 
chair should not be operated 
without the back cushion in place. 
While not mandatory it is advised 
to use the pillow.

Do not use massage chair without the back cushion.
Doing so may result in serious injury.



Press“        ”button on the control panel to adjust the leg rest/backrest to your 
desired positions. When pressing“        ”button, the backrest will ascend,
while the leg rest will descend. When they are adjusted to the limit positions,
the massage chair emits a series of warning beeps. A beep will be heard each 
time your press an adjustment button.

Press“        ”button on the control panel to adjust leg rest/backrest to your
desired positions. When pressing“         ”button, the backrest will descend,
while the leg rest will ascend. When they are adjusted to the limit positions,
the massage chair will emit a series of warning beeps.
A beep will be heard each time an adjustment button is used.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Swiveling

Leg rest/backrest adjustment

With the leg rest is in the down position you can use your feet on the ground to 
swivel the chair up to 60 degrees to the left or right.

Swivel 60 degrees 
to the left or right



CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Caution

Caution

1. Cleaning
Before cleaning, please make sure that the power plug has been disconnected 
from the wall outlet.

Do not use abrasive cleaning solutions like benzene or thinner to clean
the massage chair, otherwise, the color of the upholstery will fade or the 
massage chair will crack or erode.
Do not iron the upholstery.

Do not store the massage chair in direct sunlight or in places of high
temperature. This may cause the color of the upholstery to fade.

3. Control panel
Please use clean and dry cloth only to clean the control panel.

4. Leather and lining
Please use soft and dry cloth to clean upholstery.
Every two to three month, polish the lining with clean and dry cloth that
has been dipped with cleaning solution, and then wipe it with dry and 
soft cloth.

2. Maintenance
Make sure that the power plug has been disconnected from the wall outlet.
Brush off any dust and dirt on massage chair. Keep the massage chair
clean and away from damp environments.
If the massage chair will not to be used for a long period of time, please
cover the massage chair with a dustproof cover (not included).



TROUBLE SHOOTING

No. Problem Possible Cause Solution

1

2

3

Rubbing or 
squeaking is 
heard.

Massage chair 
won't turn on.

The backrest or
leg rest can not
ascend or 
descend.

N/A

2.1 Insert the power
supply plug into the
wall outlet.

2.1 The power supply
plug is detached.

It is a normal sound
made by the motor or 
the sound is produced 
when the massage rollers 
are rubbing against the 
cloth.

2.2 Turn on the switch.2.2 The power supply
switch is not turned on.

Excessive pressure has 
been put on the backrest 
or leg rest.

2.3 Replace a new one
with the same rating.

2.3 The fuse of massage
chair blew out.

Reduce the pressure on
backrest or leg rest.

If abnormal condition still remains after above steps have been taken, please 
contact local distributor for repair and maintenance.



SPECIFICATIONS

Product name: R200 Massage Lounger
Model: R200
Rated voltage:120V~
Rated frequency: 50/60 Hz
Rated power: 150W
Safety design: Class I
Product dimensions: 31" W×46" D×47-1/4" H(upright)
                                    31" W×66" D×32-1/2" H(reclined)
Shipping dimensions: 43" L×32" W×31" H
Net weight: 165.8 Ibs
Gross weight: 190 Ibs
Maximum user weight: 264 lbs




